within the general setting and then within a specifĳic setting, as follows.5 The general setting is outlined in vv. 43-45: fĳirst, Jesus travels from Judea to Galilee via Samaria (vv. 3, 43) ; second, he stays two days in Samaria and then proceeds to Galilee (v. 43; cf. Blum, 1983 cf. Blum, /2004 ; and third, he comes to Galilee and the people welcomed him because of his doings in Jerusalem during the festival (v. 45; cf. Nicol, 1972: 28-9) .6 The specifĳic setting of the narrative is built within the framework of the general setting. The following things are important to note within the specifĳic setting: fĳirst, the specifĳic place: whereas Jesus comes from Sychar in Samaria to Cana in Galilee (i.e., the place where he had changed the water into wine; cf. Strange, 1992: 1:827), the Royal offfĳicial (βασιλικὸς) comes from Capernaum to Cana in order to invite Jesus to his home (cf. Neyrey, 2007: 100); and second, the reason: the Royal offfĳicial's son lay ill in Capernaum (cf. Corbo, 1992: 1:866-9; Borchert, 1996: 221-2).7 The narrative in vv. 47-53 develops through diffferent contexts: fĳirst, in Cana, Jesus is having a dialogue with the Royal man (vv. 47-50a; cf. Lampe, 1978 cf. Lampe, -80/1990 ; second, on the way, the Royal man is involved in a dialogue with the slaves (vv. 51-53a; cf. Blum, 1983 Blum, /2004 ; and third, in Capernaum, the whole family of the Royal man comes to believe (v. 53b; cf. Okure, 1998 cf. Okure, : 1543 . This development of the setting contributes to the dramatic movement of the episode.
Micro-Analysis
The narrative unit in 4:46-54 is marked with two dialogue exchanges: one between Jesus and the royal man (vv. 46-50) and the other between royal man and his slaves (vv. 51-53; cf. Brodie, 1993: 228) . But the story develops through three settings (vv. 46-50, 51-53a, 53b-54) .8 The content of the fĳirst exchange (vv. 46-50) begins with the royal man's request (ἠρώτα) to Jesus reported
